
 
 

Château-Grillet 2017  

 

After a wet and relatively warm autumn, the winter that followed was particularly cold and dry, particularly in 

January. Consequently, the new growth cycle started with quite a significant water deficit.  

The vegetative growth cycle was marked by an even earlier budbreak than the previous year (around one week 

ahead of 2016). From mid-February temperatures rose rapidly and remained above seasonal norms until mid-

April. Then a sudden drop in temperatures along with a localised risk of frost occurred, fortunately without any 

damage to the vines.   

Despite quite a wet March, drought conditions settled in during April reinforcing the water deficit in the vineyard 

early on in the season. The beginning of May saw warm and particularly wet weather conditions which lasted 

throughout June.  

The vines were in bloom from 22nd May, which was 10 days or so earlier than in the 2016 vintage. The flowering 

took place quickly and evenly thanks to a momentary return to fine weather. Summery conditions progressively 

returned early July. The vegetative cycle continued in hot and dry weather, particularly early August, with the 

vines developing normally up until harvest in spite of the water deficit experienced in this vintage.    

Harvest took place three weeks earlier than in 2016, which, like 2015, demonstrates the early nature of this 

vintage.  Perfectly healthy grapes were picked from Saturday 2nd September until Monday 8th September. Like 

the 2015, Château-Grillet 2017 expresses the hot and dry conditions of the growing season. Whilst a ripe vintage, 

it is also incredibly balanced, as its power and concentration combine perfectly with great energy and remarkable 

complexity.   

Tasting note: 

Château-Grillet 2017 

Discernible aromas of ripe white peach without being overly exuberant. The energy of this vintage makes itself 

felt on the palate, with concentrated ripe fruits such as white peach, present. The finale unveils an elegant and 

pleasing bitterness as well as subtle salinity.  For this wine to express its full potential, it should be enjoyed at 

cellar temperature.  

 

 


